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,
W bui'iàtrV0.* MC.. T-, ar« Is Bolshevism, which Is no- be-
* •“Wi'.y vhovld the preeent «u1- ___________ 4; ing fostered by the enemy, end
situation between capital end >• , ^ ■" ■"* ! which sweeping over the world.
b« allow*» t- bacomerooro a, Ha"; - ‘,.0 that either th«* country nor any
*h™V« n^T^lïL^TtxamV- »' ver, iS.re.tlns an»-thought- of St. Lewrowe. It mar at once be rother le Immune from If Thu, .u
should we not emuiete tii^ exam,» _ , realized the enormous loss of terri- I
of the great nations wf 'the wor:d 1 fjl address on The Aanei lean Rex - lory Canada would have sue-
and now try to a.i«*pt t spirit of ro- joiutk>n anduCftfM^,ttlon delivered had Quebec listened to the
operation and arbitra:ton to settle i — jjUndav April «. before the voice of the charmer, it was the
oulbdifference*, rather than dispute f ,.ar.- Mr v p French Inhabitants of Quebec who
Our claims by «trilr*»?’’ Mu^ îrac\d the tieneVls of the saved the proXJnc

Senator RohertiKm M.'d that the »«wopto > and The cau»«* and we should- not forget this factright, of labor must be fully ^ LvKtnc* of the or- in these d*s when the loyalty of
mxed. •'The working eiaesee.- he ,iral thicteer states or ' colonies the oldest province in- Canada 1» 
said. **con»titu'ed >6 per- cent of. /; .vr,. ...sh crown. The main frequently called in question.

Every Member ^h*. Canadian KxpedittOuary r >: • ,n ,aid Mr. Passing to the Constitution of the
The wag#'earners of Canada have . ^up. . not >t> much in a desire United States, the speaker showed 
suffered the most by./he war. and , ^ rh<. parV«>f the cobmlsts to throw In what measure It differed from 
consequently V- ce *»’u>d to .....,ra:o •• of England’s that of Canada in a* much as that

a better f U=e*th ,h , just indignation of the former country* was a Joint
which they have fought ar-$ i {- , .... ... political dicta- agreement of the peoples of the thlr-

• ------------ non in,l taxation without repre~ teèn sovereign states of the
• Relations between employers anl attoh • indeed many of the early by which they consented not, to re

employed have changed during the vf,, , . were x^r, , ireful to state llnqulah any of their sovereign 
past 25 years.** the speaker went on. .Jiat the. fcriti»h constitution was the powers, to a central authority but to 
-The growth of industrial Plant* j mü*t complet» , the most Just, and act in co-operation through that 
has led to Ihe number of workmen jf .1(lnuntiered properly and . pntg- qentral or federal government In 
being » > grcc*t that the employ r , , from obnoxious influence of the prosecution of a war. the ipam- 
ofien hat no individua' . n»ict w • «inscmpu'mn* men it would have tainance of poet offices and road*, 
them; often does not even kho* id*.al form of Government to regulate commerce with loreign
them, and often • the- employes d-> , winch 'they, would desire* to nations, to borrow money on the
not know who ffceir « m ployer 1»- p-. <•. credit of the United States, to

“Today, the working man is feel- iiul jt waj, nol to b<>. A statute tain *, navy, and to provide 
ing that he ought to receive more j passed in the year 171!# forbade ill calling out Of the Militia to execute 
recognition, and that he ought to be form*, of iron pianufacture in the the Ipwe of the Union to suppress 
reasonably and :ide«tua^Iy paid. *o , American colonies, and that this insurrections and repel foreign in- 
that he can live with at letist the ^v*s only the embodiment of the i>nienf lf w„rr

I „»me degree at comfort as in pre- - i r «i sentiment-is shown by a This agreement came as *t were 
wa™ days resolution in the British House of tram the people whereas that of

• Further, than tha ^h* worker | commons to the effect that *T#e
today has conceived the Idea that > creating of manufacturer In the.èol- E"jJfnd: 5?“^ nïJtr.
he is worth more than he thought jonies tends to lessen their depen- of Qsim^ many of tbs ^we«* that 
himself to be worth before the war. denee on Great Britain." The de- were conferred on thé Federal Gov- 
A self conrtdence has come to the , liberal.» selfishness of English com- eminent of 1th<e c®“Id .
workingmen and ihi- is largely dqt merctal legislation said Mr. LîicWe reason of the fact that Canada was 
to the gr-ut things they gccomplish- the historian, was digging a chasm J colony, be ‘ "J®*1 **
ed during the war Although the i.etweon the mother country and her for-exaiDple the declaration of war. 
armies of the* world were compose,: colonies, which must inevitably, or the coining of money or the 
mostly of workingmen they repre- { when the latter hud become sum- maintaining of a diplomatic servie^, 
most.y Of worainginro, i ■ siiona lead to sepaiation." To a question whether the proposed
•ented but a mul . . . , The «iu <>ret between England and prohibition enactment In the UnitedÏÏT'V.? ”?i?m Z" «.«Ï ..» uJ‘ finally Lt» -.. an UMW N Ik.

tCdaV- th« they ended In ,h.= IndnpanAence of the «yer.l*^‘powers of the Individual 
takln« Vhe view U»l*r wu ,h„ molt Important fact states, the speaker replied "that as
have to start something, an! evolution of colonial govern- It required 1« states to vote In favor
some countries th£ spirit ha. he- m„n^ „ sho„,d ,h„ ,lo civilized of this meaeure. and that number 

Happiiy it is noi f . d increasing had already done so It would be noso in Canada, and I do not thinkj 1 ^.|on Suld h»» kept in a state infringement of their powers to
11 w!£ »«f b" InV the meat of permanent pollElcal tutelage, and bring prohibition Into force. A very

fln.ncilt it had the effect that Kngland wi. hearty vote of thank, was accorded
the people are Bnanclal- „ k| „d „Jopt ,he poi|ty the speaker for what was ae-

jDOlonial autonomy. knowl-dged to he a most Instructive
An interesting side light on early and learned address.

Canadian history was here intro
duced by the speaker 
ence to the Quebec A

h ‘Today the world Is faced 'with a 
- * worse menace than in the days 

when the1 German* in *11 their 
might, stood In the lines before tbs 
Allied armies la France. That men-

The "get together"-- spirit among 
employers and employes ’is. the 
spirit- which win solve, the industrial 
unrest of Canada, according to Sen- 
ator Gideon Robertwtf, M.mster pf }

From the standpoint of labor, the opinion, only aggravates the situa- 
past week in Parliament has been tion"~instead of remedying R. " 
an' Interesting one. Otv rsh.xdowins » • •
everything else, was the announce- If there is any one act of the
ment of Senator Gideon Robertson, session hi which labor Is interested.
Minister of Labor, to the effect that it ts ihe„ Immigration Rill, which
a commission would be appointed to was Introduced this week, by Kon.
inveetigate labor eondltiona in Can- J. A. Calder. Labor must be vit-
ada. with a view to formulating a a!! lyntereeted In the daw of set-
plan for industrial co-operation be- tiers who are coming to this coun» /
tween capital and labor. Senator try, for new immigrants too often
Robertson evidently figures on se- crowd Into the cities to compete
curing legislation this session, as thd with existing labor, 
commission is to report by June 1. new bill, which Is a 

There has been considerable mis- amends the present la 
understanding as to the scope of the immigration. and the 

alan domination ^on* down to its commission and Its work, so that amendments all tend *i tighten up 
uwholy grave than-barbarism rear- t might be well to quote the exact the existing regulations. For in- 
«fl lu hesd in .411 usUev form, .nd,j T"*» ”r S«"«tor RobtrtEon. H. .Une., und.r !»• U* M a new,

. • . ^ . .... a., .,,, h .iald^ stands, an undesirable can be de-
with, the batilq Cry of BOLHHE- -R is proposed that a small com- Ported after three years The new
VI5M UCER ALLES it Is making mission of five or seven membfnrrlaw extends this time to fly* years, 
war upon civilisation. Russia suf- composed of men who absolutely The most important feature of

!v in fh,. _.ar command the confidence of the pub- the law is the extension of the pro-
fered cruelly in thi war agamet „c of Canada, and who are person- h.blted classes n is proposed to
Germany, but the frightful horrors ally deeply interested in this ser- Tüefft&V with ht the prohibited class-
and sufferings caused by the war lous problem, should immediately es. persons who are suffering from 

nAthln_ PomMr»(i -ith the proceed to all the large centres in "chronic alcoholism,'* or to put In were , nothing compared with the Canada and hold consultations With plain language, "uncurable drunks.3 
horrors and sufferings which have the employers and the workmen. All persons who are unable mental- 
been Inflicted upon that unhappy Ju>t as I have been doing here in a ly or physically to earn a living are 
counts) by Bolshevism. Do you small way. and. after carefully sw- to be debarred. It is suggested that 
know, what Bolshevism means? It veying the situation, and getting the there shall he a literary test, and 
beans that throughout the whole of joint opinion of the various classeh that persons not able to read should 
the vast area where Bolshevists interested in the problem, let us he Included in the prohibited class- 
hold sway, women have ceased to have their recommendations not es. This is an entirely new provl- 
belong to themselves or their f*fn- later ftv.n May II; and. upon the aion. and would tend to shut out 
ilies, and have become the prop- report of that commission, based most of the presèüt Immigrant* 
erty of organized ruffianism calling upon the evidence and judgment of from the Balkans, and far Eastern 
itself “the State." Bolshevism takes the people throughout Canada who Europe There is a crack at the 
the virtuous daughters of the peo- ar* Interested — employers and Bolshevik!, as there hi a rfattwe 
pie and parcels. them out like cat- workmen alike—that we should at- which shuts out all persons srhs be- 
tle to be used for purposes ,of "free tempt to make a decision as to lievs ip or advocate "the overthrow 
f0ve." what should he (he Government s of constituted

Bolshevism me...ns that personal policy respecting any legislation, force or violence, or who. advocate 
property" is no lunger recognized. A tbat may be necessary in order to the unlawful’destruction of pm r* 
mob with rifles and bayonets can create machinery for the carrying ty; also persons guilty of oonapira. - 
*o to any home and take what It out ,of lhe W** or »'*n‘„or akalaat Hl« M«J,»ty: .n.ray allviui
wanta—houai, huuMhotd brlon»- motln,. aa far ai ha Gov.rnm.nt who have b,«n. Intarn.d end elan 
Ins* clothes food anvthina It can "'•V ^ »ble to a8aist« the spirit of enemy aliens who have been de- 
shoot the breadwinner and carry off co-operation and hjrmonjr and ported from Canada, or from Brit-
even the b*ha-4n arma. c,owr Th., ZnlVi c"u'nrl'* for *n» ~u”

D»i.ka..i.m ZTL.lL „ era and employed. That inquiry
I« n wiH *° *° far »8 to undertake towho is clean, respectable, hard- aMcertain the possibilities of Joint 

working and ambitious is looked ^
upon as a traitor to “the cause."

Bolshevism means that the sav
ings of the people, whether In 
banks, building societies or other 
institutions, can be taken at the 
point of the bayonet and squander
ed at wlIL

Bolshevism means that criminals 
have full sway and that men who 
oppose them, or are suspected of 
ambition to restore order and de
cency. are executed without trial.

Bolshevism means that the Gov
ernment ia transferred to organised 
robber bands called "committees" 
or Soviets, who are not elected by 
the people and In whose doings the 
people have no voice.

Bolshevism means that nb man 
can own a farm. He can sow, but 
without any security that he will 
he ftljuwed to reap—and if he. reape 
his produce is subject to eelxure 
without compensation.

Bolshevism means the death of 
religion and the worship of Brute

Bolshevism is making Russia a 
desert; It is paralysing Its indus
tries; It is killing million* by fam- 
Ihs.
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one of Mr. Gibbs* statements at 
Montreal recently.

Hardly had the scheme of Prus-

Mr. (.'aider's 
lengthy one, 

.we governing 
proposed

x Entered at Ottawa Post Oltic, .« Second Clam PozU*a.
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A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER

CURING WUSSU >BY “MAXIMS.”
O OMETIMES-maximMoans a rapiâ-firc, light gun 
X —and eonietimes “maxim" means a* wise saying. 
^ British*-Labor wants the Britiati troops and their
•‘maxims" withdrawn from Russia. If the maxims of 
force we withdrawn, can we regenerate Russia with the 
maxims of wisdom 1 Mil

A maxim that we would like to recommend to Rus
sia is “Co-operation means Success." It is the maxim 
so successfully practised by Labor in Canada.

The Democratic form of Government in vogue in 
our country and other English-speaking countries is the 
kind of Government to which the struggling nations look 

iple arid encouragement. The nations

maln- 
or the

•*

Government bv

for guidance, example and encouragement. 1 ne nations 
who have just gained freedom, or who are still strug
gling for it, look to us to sec how a Democratic Govem- 

lt ment should be run. There is much tu be desired yet^- 
very much—but with the help of I>gl>or, jKilitically. 
socially and industrially, we expect the near future to 
bring forth a pretty fait .sample of Government for the 
people and by the people.

Co-operation and education will place us farther 
each year on the pathway to real Democracy, where all 
are for the country as a wholtrand none for a clique class
or party.

One of the great failures oflmmi-
|Ma*t. has been 

hawi taken
■ration laws in the pas 
the fact that InspeetJort 
place after landing. To reject and 
deport, to break up families, after 
they have saved for the trip, and 
braved the perils of the Atlantic, fa 
too often nothing but a dreafuT 
tragedy The new law provide* for 
inspection In the erf lint rv of orig41* 
and if this is not feasible, tiier ®n 
board ship. Mr. Calder ad<*a ,n

representation in the control and 
operation of at least certain indus
tries." „

The speech of Senator Robertson 
was a comprehensive "review of the 
labor situation in Canada, and the 
development of recent years which 
has compelled the Government to 
consider some means of bringing 
employer and employes closer to
gether. He pointed out that twelve 
years ago. the Im^potrlal Disputes 
Act was passed. It performed a cer-> 
tain amount of usefulness, but he 
claimed that at the present time. 
It did not meet the need. Senator 
Robertson took the wise stand that 
It w*s better to prevent a dispute, 
than to adjust It after it had occur
red. He. himself, had been follow
ing this principle since Minister; in 
a small way. and was convinced of

come a menace.
the House., on this point

"The Bill also provide* that we 
should take authority provide
for the medical examlnsHon of Im
migrants in the enuitry cf their 
origin or on hoard skip- 1/ll*Te 
several sections of -he BUI -
with the dirties aid responsibilities 
of transportation companies. In 
the law. as it now stands, there Is 
» nrovision this .kind, hut W*
propose to *4d to and extend this 

ovision, -o ae to throw greater 
Its usefulness. Senator Robertson reaponStWtttv upon transportation 
opposed the principle of compulsory comparé* that bring Immigrants 
legislation. He doebted whether it Canada. We are also imposing up- 
would be of material assistance In 
solving the problem. His remarks 
are interesting:

“It was the Spirit of compulsion 
on the part of the employers that 
first caused the workmen to realise 

_ 1 I the necesstt of orgayni. ig.
Canada guarantees every man than the ,p|r|t Qt self-defence 

and woman a free and open oppo.r- which caused this organisation; and 
tunlty to share in prosperity and aa th# organisation 
happiness. It upholds the sanctity strength It begins to feel enough 
of its women and preserves/ In- ®f the spirit of compulsion to try 
Violate the homes and property of to Compel the other fellow. It is 
Its people. Its people govern them- those two 4 la me tries! ly eppesile 
selves through their own elected views, with the desire to compel the 
representatives. other chap, that have brought about

Bolshevism is working In Canada disputée. Therefore legislation de-
to compel employers or 
t to do any particular tplng 

will.

maj'
Iy interested in 1L 

♦"But it behoove* all business men 
and employers of labor to ta£% no
tice of the changing times, and to 
realize that this spirit 
end will continue to grow amhtig 
workingmen unless they 
vlnced that théy~£vi fnIHy treated

"Canadian employers and pm- 
ployes both stand to. benefit 
through co-operation that the high
est standard of efficiency can be Ob
tained. This co-operation will bet
ter enable Canada to compete, with 
other national competitors, because1 
If Canada is to prosper and Indus
trially develop
maximum of efficiency, not only by 
employers In management, but also 
by workmen in their work.

"As Canada i* a democratic coun
try. it is >1*o desirable that where 
a large capital la invested in an in
dustry which ts hsiplesa to produce 
profit without the assistance of l»k ^ 
Lor. that labor should be consulted 
|n the management of the industrr- f 
This will bind the interests of

The winter session will close on 
the last Sunday In April, and the 
Party has every t 
I fled with the att 
lectures. The type -of addresses has 
not been equalled 
organization in the city, and 
esprit de corps that prevails at the 
meetings is one of the many reasons 
why they have been so attractive. 
Without anticipating we are hoping 
to have an even bet 
for next winter, than the one Just 
closing. During the summer months 
we shall not by any mean* neglect 
our work, but will endeavour to have 
at least one meeting each month, 
and there has been some Suggestions 
that an active outside propaganda 
should be carried on.

♦ in his refer-

the terms of wh!$h. all the rich 
lands of the Ohio volley we 
nerved,, to the control or the 
I nee. Washington was Interested in 
these lands whether from a patriotic 
or commercial motive, the speaker 
left to the judgement of his audi
ence, anyhow, he endeavored to 
foment a spirit of discontent 
amongst the people, by persuading 
them that they should not be gov
erned by Frenrhmen, and as the 
boundaries then extended in the 
west to the Mississippi, Inc lading all 
the regions north'oTThe-Ohio, to the 
territories of the Jludson’a Bay Co. 
and in the cast Labrador. Anticosti, 
arid a number of islands in the Golf

If the struggling nations look at us and find that 
after all we are just a bunch of “scrappers”—one class 
trying to take advantage of another class—our example 
won’t do them any good. Therefore, load up that old 
maxim, “Co-operation means Success"—and let.’s give 
our benighted brothers several rounds of good example.

is growing
reason to be grat- 
en (lances at the

by any similar 
the

pr
to

<m them more severe penalties fST 
failure to carry out the law. The 
Bill also contalna.provlaion for the

when such 
for snv

cause. Then, there is one Other 
section, probably th# most In trot
tant sect! 
the law n 
under that section the Government 
hs* power by order-in-counell to 
prohibit persons from entering Can
ada for either a stated period or 
TMwmarsntiv, for anv reason wfetch 
mnv he deemed advisable, 
proposed to extend the provision of 
that section, so as to give the Gov
ernment greater powers. Insofar 
os that feature of our work !• «•»«♦

KEEP YOUR MADE-IN-CANADA DOLLAR 
IN CANADA. '

|t\ 4 N excellent suggestion for all Canadians is to de-
/\ mand Made-in-Canada goods when you hand 

Jour Made-in-Canada dollar over the counter.
Labor and all other sections bf our population will 
understand the advantage of maintaining as many lines 

* of industry as possible in our own country. It takes a 
large and’busy population of people who work in our ”«T"r. view „ r,„nt «
industries tobuv the products of our people who work cut.*» <* w...™
on the farms. L neinployment among either of these but ,Q fHr th.lr ow„ ar, on. Bi» union • me follow-
sections of workers injures the welfare of everybody, concerned, me, h»*« » claim m be in* aluvie o or timei, interest 
All Canadian consumers should give preference <to Cana- h,u'l..oneiu.h>.. senator Robert*»» ^«"«"àhaii
dian made goods. By this means unemployment can.bel»;™1'»^» ,^^1*cdUb; °wo7kiM- b. able to make repeated 

- overcome, good wages maintained and decent Hours men mat there •»- » emit tm th.j upnn me ttt« M «>
. ,* 8 „ , P , ability of the empl—yere to met! hoos.ne our own time and our ownsecured for all who labor. me r dem*n<u battlefields, culminating lit one

CO-OPERATION PROFITABIJB. «Nantie alruggle between the or- He give many example, where the ganized: force, of capital and labor; 
.pint Of co-opera I,on between labor when. If .ucceeful. »w will be able

ngh,,h,:t z*ïïêtm
mentioned Ihe International Har- f^ t,h* ^"'**1'°.“ 2ofBold of

. /, ,. imt.-riAi f"> j I t *oni- t hat latest entrant into the field of""'.nd mïVà^'an'sZ Man- Indtta.ri,I direct act.- the On. Big 
Tq,. ,hlp- Lrnon of Auatralia. There Is. of 

I,,,,..,, „iomtlderlng courts, a familiar ring about It. . * Il i a» thnuzht that no The Australian lahor extremist may
rrtnmrinî^wrî^tedro j
gramme''of co-’operaUon than ^e Jo-d a ‘‘new ro^to —

bnlldlng trade. Industrial III. He may Inzizt that
no person | ro ^ l^nïooo.'"^ *££££ °Z

togrthrt" VSSSff h.dh“ verf^ fe-S 

serious disaster.

ter programme examination of aeamen 
seamen land In Canada

there must be a
It was.

on in the hill. It 1| in 
nw as Bctlen 3S (*), and"

it m
ONE BIG UNION IDEA

workmen 
against their

today with the idea of capturing 
the Labor Unions and using them 
as Instruments of destruction in
stead of organisations through 
which the intelligence, the thrift, 
and the patriotism of Canadian 
workingmen can build up a higher 
standard of living for a united and 
happy people.

Let us show the world that the 
ugly head of Bolshevism, raised 
amongst the anarchiste and assas
sins of continental Europe, has no 
place in free and enlightened Can
ada.

the achemf. A téw months later, 
the Victoria unions followed suit, 
and the latest new* ie to the effect 
that the One Big Union executives 
of the two states have embarked 
upon & movement in favor of the 
new form of organization which is 
being
energy and determination of a poli
tical campaign.

in my humble rented."

to three dollar* a week for another 
ÎN weeks, and then to two dollars a 
week for two years.

The death benefits will be one 
hundred dollar* from the company 
and a promised fifty dollars from 
th* Nova Hrotla Government. The 
widow will receive eight dollars a 
month for five years, and each child 
three dollar»^ month until It reaches 
the age of 14. The money to finance 
the asAorlation Is obtained by every 
worker paying one dollar per month. 
This is 
pa y In j

paying a grant or allowance on the 
coal mined, so much per ton. which 
should add another !• cents per 
man per month, or in all about 
|ll.ie r per worker per year. 
Seventy-five per cent, of the entire 
staff is now paying towards the as
sociation. There are 7.118 people 
emplO'yed.

The act of Incorporation is nrfw 
before the Nova 0cotl* Legislature* 
and a* soon as it passed, the by
laws and constitution will be dis
tributed to all the Workers

CONGRESS VICE-PRFSIDFNT 
R. BAXTER OFFICER OF 

NEW ASSOCIATION.
with all theconductedlUlta An insurance organization has 

been launched at Glace Bay. when 
the Dominion Coal. Workers' Relief 
Association elected officers an d 
started business. / In the old days 
the coal miners had 
that took care of the 
injured or killed or who became in
capacitated through sickness It 
looked after the widow and orphans, 
and was mors or less of a sucres*. 
With the advent of the compensa
tion board, this relief society went 
out of business, and the Government 
took charge, 
there was a great need for sickness 
insurance to complement the com
pensation act and reach a class that 
the act did not affect. After con
siderable Joint conference between 
the men and the company and dele
gates from both with the Govrti- 
ment. the Dominion Coal Worker*' 
Relief Association was born. Th* 
officer# Ife: A. J. Tong*, general 
manager rfCUJlf Dominion Coal Co 
honorary president; William De 
Taney. o*f the Miners' Union, pres! 
dent; Robert Baxter (vice-preWdent 
of the Trades Cqftgrass), vice-presi
dent of the A.M.W'. of Nova Scotia, 
first vice-president; William Gra
ham, chief clerk of the Dominion 
Ceal Company, second vice-presi
dent; Michael Mclntoah, Govern
ment inspector, third vice-president; 
Fred J. Hymoneon. local represents- 
live of the compeneatlon board, sec
retary-treasurer. . 1

The administration wjJl be by a 
board of directors, on which the 
en en will have two representatives 
to every one of the company, and 
the local manager or reporting 
committees at each collierv where 
th* claims will be first phased upon, 
will be composed in the same man-

The aim of the One Big Union, 
■et forth, 

on capl- 
tiUting

'which is quite frankly 
namely, repeated assaults 
taltsm, ultlmating in the 
over of Industry and the establish
ment of a socialist commonwealth, 
represents the same tyranny of 
pseudo-democracy which today is 
finding advocates In a greater or 
less degree In every country in the 
world. The Importance of Its Aus
tralian manifestation appears to be 
that, in the great southern Com
monwealth. it is working much 
more in the open than anywhere 
else, Arid is already advanced well 
beyond the realm of mere theory. 
Thus the well-defined aim of 
particular form 
syndicalism is. not the policy of re
peated assaults; of that continuous 
dropping which shall wear away 
capital, finally bringing about a 
state of complete unproductiveness. 
This was the ultimate aim of the 
policy of "Go slow" with which Mr. 
Hughes measured swords, some 
eighteen months ago, and this le the 

which One Big Unionism is 
practice

MAKING THE SWEATERS SWEAT s relief society 
boys who wereDOMINION POSTAL CLERKS’ 

DEMANDS.
augmented by the company 
13 cents per worker em
end. the local Government

Mr. Macdiarmid iu the Ontarior tu
ing ot a bill to make sweat shop employers sweat. 

For a long time Labor has been trying to remedy the 
unsanitary conditions and unremnnerathr* tasks of 
tailors and tailôresses who toil in sweat shop tailoring 
establishments.

__ The new Anti-Sweat Shop Bill will affect cities with 
a population of 50,000 or over, providing that 
ghall receive for manufacture, alteration efr improve
ment, any garment, article of clothing, wearing apparel j 
or material from which cfotiling:can l»e made up, until j 
a permit has been obtained from the inspector.

The good right arm at Alan Studliolme is also be
hind the bill, and it looks as if Labor would win another 
victory for sanitary conditions for those who toil.

The delegates of the Dominion 
Postal Clerks* Association, at pres
ent visiting Ottawa, interviewed the 
Deputy Poetmseter-General. Dr. R. 
M. Coulter. Mr. Wm. J. Cantwell. 
Dominion president, and Mr. J. W. 
Green, Dominion secretary, accom
panied the deputation.

It was stated this association 
calls the attention of the Govern
ment to its request for equalisation 
of remuneration throughout the 
Dominion. It malntaina that the 
former difference in the coet of liv
ing. a# between East and West, has 
entirely disappeared. The Govern
ment recognises this, yet. so far as 
this service is concerned. It -has 
failed to act In accordance with its 
expressed conviction.

The association asks that proper 
attention be given to question* af
fecting sanitation, ventilation, light
ing. heating, etc., of all poet offices 
located in a Government owned or 
rented building, and again suggests 
the installation of a vacuum clean
ing system In all large post offices.

Very few employee have been 
benefited by war bonuses, and a 
considerable number have been en
tirely Ignored. - It ia therefore 
recommended that the Government 
take immediate steps to extend the 
provisional allowance to all posta! 
employes regardless of salary.

p*-y.___________
ufp -luring Association.

The men felt that

thie
of revolutionary

________  but those who are fami
liar with the teachings of revolu
tionary socialism in any or all of 
;•» many phases have no difficulty
whatever in "placing" One Big 
Vnlonlaro.

When ig the summer of 1917, 
after the failure of the great strike, 
the federal Government of Aus
tralia took vigorous action against 
the L W. W.. declared it an Illegal 
organization, and prosecuted and 
imprisoned many 
those familiar with 
never supposed that that was the 
end of the matter. The labor ex
tremist was balked, for the time 
being. Mia great scheme to control 
industry by the insidious methods og 
“Go slow" had been openly ehal- 
'enged by the Prime Minister, back
ed by the federal Government, 
when the authorities insisted on In
troducing the famous time cards 
into the Government shops and fac
tories. The labor extremist had 
replied to the Prime Minister's time

tened with an appeal for volunteers 
to break the «trike. Volunteers 
responded to the appeal, every
where. Wherever the strike had 
reached, volunteers were found. The 
work of the v 
fully maintained, but th* fact was 
disclosed that th* volunteers pro-

«OOD KNIGHT.
He was a very Aristocratie type, 

and. as he stopped an Irishman and 
asked for a light, he volunteered to 
say: a

"Excuse me, my man. for stop
ping you. *n art* entire stranger. But 
at home I'm a mao of some Im
portance. I'm. Hlr James B —.
Knight of the Garter. Knight ot 
the Double Eagle, Knight of the 
Pearl Cross. Knight of the Golden 
Fleece .And your name 1*—what, 
my man ?"

"Me name.*' was the reply. "Is 
Michael Murphy, night before left, 
tonight, and every night, Michael 
Murphy."

: FROM THE CONGRESS LET
TER BOX.

,

A letter addressed to 
Moore, from Toronto, rune as fol
lows;

Dear .Sir: Knowing your genuine 
/merest in the cause of th* work
ing man. I take the liberty to write 

about the case of farm help.
nlxe. you

Pre mm m
alreadylM 

through ite famous "slow strike.” 
The method should be noted. It is 
simplicity Itself. The dispute 
The Viontrol committee" ■
dlately take* the matter in hand. 
Some show 1» made of attempting 
to reach a settlement It fails. The 
committee decides "how much 
work shall be done on the Job." and 
the "alow strike" begins. The men 
attend work an hour late in the 
morning, and atop an hour earlier 
in the evening; in the meantime 
working at only half pace The plan 
was tried recently with success. 
The employers gave in within a 
week and One Big Union advocates 
are already pointing to this In 
triumph as a victory for the new 
system.

The victory, however. Is not so 
complete. One Big Unionism may 
have discovered a short road to 
quick action; but it is a very old 
road and. in these days, a terribly 
discredited one. "Whether they 
recognise it or not." declared a

putting into

A COURAGEOUS COLONEL. of its leaders, 
the situation

TO—Cannot you help -us to orga 
may > start something. € I'll 
through. Isolated a* we are. how 
can we get together ? You have the 
press behind you. and if you would 
only call a meeting. I am sure U 
would be a success. Why is It that 
men will walk the streets hungry, 
when S00 could be placed on farms 
today ? The reasons are low wages, 
and the eight hour shift Icight 
hours before noon, and 8 hours af
ter.) While farm products prices 
have gone beyond the farmers’ wild
est dreams in the last six years, 
wages have not gone up H per cent. 
Wool, alone, has gone up 111 Pf*r 
cent.; hogs. 160 I 
460 to BOO per cen 
which I used te buy for $1.50. are 
now $1.00. Did you ever look into 
where the boys and girl* attending 
the Universities and High Schools

STOLONEL A. C. PRATT lias not only shown his cour
age by active service in France, but also by his 

^ courageous stand in the Ontario ^Legislature. 
Colonel Pratt stood up in the local Legislature as the 
champion of the Canadian private soldier and braved 
the javelins of those in high places to say a word for the 
man in the ranks. Labor is in deep sympathy with our 
soldiers and therefore must acknowledge with appre
ciation the Courageous stand of Colonel Pratt.

«
AND LABOR COMES.

The New Day break* In a stormy 
world.

Peaceful after many battle* grim.
And on tattered battle flags un

til r led
The morning light shines dim.

But the storm was only for an hour.
And soon Its wrath la pa*t.
While the better day, like a golden 

flower,
__Bloome o'er the world once more.
Then labor cornea, with the touch ot 

hands
rtirof tor th. flrtt WM*. but until To h..l th, wound, of war. .
th, dirt,ter, find out Ju* wh,r, Ar"l t-hulld, th, ruin, of «II tiro 
they «sud the, will not h, »bl« to l«nd«
roro -to, tiro flrol wrok Aft,r th. To Irozaty znd p,«o, ont, morn.
ftrtt l* WM*. th, rtiw I. rtduowl

Every worker In the employ Is 
eligible for membership Thie In
clude. the youngest boy In the em
ploy. slso «U the girls In offices or 
store*. The eesle of payment, Ie: 
«lx dollars per week for elckneae 
for the first !« weeks exclusive of 
the first tree*. When the" assorts- 
tlon becomes s financial success It 
Is expected that sick men will gel

WINNIPEG TAILORS’ STRIKEby proclaiming a general 
The Prim* Minister coun- ENDS.

TOM AND JOHN. Journeymen tailors went on strike 
at Winnipeg, but returned to work

The men wanted an increase in 
wages which. In round figures, 
would amount to about 40 per cent, 
more than they art getting. Th* 
employing tailor* offered

prominent Australian trade union- crease of.. 11 per tent.
M to a roprewntativ* of tbte paper, hour wmk ^ r
recently. "t*e proposals of the One At a conference held the men *c-

r cent. ; cattle, 
and overalls.9WIITE are glad to see Tom Moore and John Brnee on 

W the National Industrial Commission appointed 
1 to inquire into industrial unrest Tom and John 

- are good men xfith a good understanding of the big job 
they ere about to tickle.

not only

If"’
SI V Owe—: « »•« duced a far greater output than hsd
Mauris hr wsW g*”??: me.
»*, from the tar tiro They are too fi,jed and the great t learning of th*

« "Fe!#EE£
farm ? Honest. Sir. X like the open fll, wea no proof of anything ciple* for which labor is supposed There were approximately $11}

ssKULwa su: srr^ssur—““ -ro ztart^ome «»»■■ Theoreltrol!,. th- I. W. W polir, znd tactical 
roro/7njTou wm forever win the had re,—! to eclat, hot within a much time. It la cumbrou. and 10-
thlng. an. ffl* — , - lh , m iPm months of Its enppreaelon there efficient The rank and die must
Tortrort'or c* nèd» Tone adrnir beean t„ be dlevmwed throoghoot obey orders end not give them. All
worker. OI «.ana tb. country. In work-hop», and fac- th* autocratic
1 *5, oud VADHt tories, and. Inter *t ntrae:-corner world.'' he very justly added. ■**»»

Catherin*, and In zver-lnrget meet- held the same language throughout 
I ngp a new Labor organization of the course *f history.' Bht history 

vast proportions, under which all nrlll «Hi 
the labor union» of the country min* tor a 
were to amalgamate and, march

«Jvixr^aî . -foT*.’ c^TOnge In i*n" „ "TJXid°w "Ü 1 ^
forbidding papering of bons* walls Union decided tw take would M. 
over old paper The board decided •velX ease. Immediate and final'
to write th* health authorities of ,T-« 'T-,w project appealed K> . pflfe—That girl in the opposite
Hamilton. London and , Windsor. :he Imagtnatlon I*, wae iwonebe-l - eromlsine singer,
Ont., and Montreal *r>*i , *» New Wales, and. in August ®at B qnlte a pr .% g 'r

‘ and ask for copies of any or din- v1’ th- True, Union Uougress : Huei*«d —Well get her to grwm 
ances. «fitting at Sydney, formally adopted tie that she won’t sing any m"pre.

within 47-

hüi

MOONSHINE.
The Toronto “Globe” says that talk of a working- 

man’s strike because of prohibition is all “Moonshine.” 
"Moonshine” is pretty Strong stuff; real beer would he 
better.

Union Members-—Mail This Today.
. idecide on your 

That takes too FEDERAL COMMISSION ON 
INDUSTRIAL RELATION- CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

WEEKLYSHIP.interests of theA FUEL PROBLEM.
The Kaiser has been putting in his spare time 

ing wood over in Holland. The poet who writes

OTTAWA, CANADA246 SPARKS STXEBT
The Commission to inquire into 

relatione between employers and 
employee will consist of;

Tom Moore. Chairman of th« 
Trades and Labor Congress; J. W 
Bruce, member of the Labor Apfx-a! 
Board. Toronto, representing the 
employes.

Chief Justice Mathers. Manitoba, j 
chairman; Senator Whlfe. Montreal. , 
Charte* Harrison. M f , represent- I 
ing the public.

!>»u**. t
‘real,- representing the employ- «

•**

Eadnstd plwur find II fnr one year’s sohscrfptlon.saw-
The poet who writes our 

“Stove lengths” poems suggests that Bill won’t need 
any fuel in the country where most people would*like tp 
send him.

HAUFAX FAINTERS SEEK 
HEALTH legislation

tely have the same sum- 
11 autocratie interests 

whether thgy appear as Prussian- 
ism. Bolshevism, or One Big i

Th* "Christian fictince Moni- Address
MMrrci end Nambnr) vy

hi
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r«e rwae (Mkr H.«n OrArr. t.«prove Mwr Ontro oe t hrive
SPRING.

In Spring the voung man’s fancy lightly turns to 
love-and a new <27.00
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